Students also come to the library with their classes, many of which are collaboratively planned with the librarians, who provide instruction.

- **Student Visits outside of class:**
  - **25,161** Study Hall / Open Campus Students
  - **4,246** Before school
  - **1,932** After school
  - **48** More students per day than last year

- **Average of 170 Students a day outside of classes**

- **Classes** Scheduled: **4,136**
- **Average Classes per day**: **28**
- **More classes per day than last year**: **16**

- **The Library has 5 labs, an ipad cart and 3 carts of Chromebooks for use with classes**

---

**Most Popular Databases**

- OPPOSING VIEWPOINTS IN CONTEXT
- JSTOR
- ProQuest
- BIOGRAPHY IN CONTEXT

**Notable Collaborative Lessons:**
* English 11 Literature Based Paper
* 3 Health research projects
* English 9 Shakespeare Research
* Government Policy Magazine
* Creative Writing Chap Books
* College Research Prep